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EARLY PERUVIAN FISHHOOKS

By M. EDWARD MOSELEY
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DUtING THE LAST PART of the preceramic period.
Peruvi etween 2500 B.G. and 1800 B.G., the centrai
sistenc an coast was inhabited by people whose sub-
tation ~f economy was based primarily on the exploi-
ization fmar:lne resources and secondarily on the util-
li~nce ;as wjld and cultivated plant foods. Great re-
and these ,: ace~fn .a wide variety of sea products,
munities of ere s icieritly bountiful to support com-
sites in th sAubstanuGhal.SIze. Excavations at five early

e neon ill . th f L·have provid d' . -h on area, Just nor 0 una,
were most e . 11lS1g 15 a~ to which oceaniclife zones
Fishing ~ctIve1y exploited and by what techniques.

many and as ~ust. one subsistence activity among
nique~. At :,~~~~ Ju~t one of several fishing tech-
mainstay. The vsrtes illvertebrates were the dietary
rocky littoral "ast maJonty were collected in the
abolmd as do c zone.. Here rock-perching mollusks
of thes~, along ,~ilis~bfe ech.inoids and anemones. All
mg from the anini 1 e p sea weeds, were eaten. Judg-

a remams ill the refuse at the early
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settlementsvertebrates were also extensively exploited.
Atmany sites fish hones are secondary in numbers
onlytomollusks. Also very abundant are the bones of
seabirds. Gulls and pelicans were consumed in large
numbers..These fowl were easily obtained at their
rookeries and shoreline roosts. Other than an occasional
sealion,and rarely a porpoise or beach whale mam-
alscontributedlittle to the daily nutriments. '
Alt.1ouilhca.tching fish was not the primary subsis-

tenceactrvity It must have occupied considerable time
for the techniques employed were simple and few.
Th~reIS no evidence of watercraft from the preceramic
penod.Lacking vessels, all fishing must .have been
donefrom the shore. Only two techniques appear to
havebeenused, netting and angling. Fragments of net
wererecovered from the refuse of all five sites in-
vestigated.Often made of a sturdy bast fiber, the nets
wereof small-sized mesh (.8 to 1.5cm.), and probably
servedas casting nets. Small stones, unmodified in any
way except for binding, were employed as weights.
Theuse of nets appears to have become more prevalent
tbroughtime. Toward the advent of the ceramic period
(c. 1800B.C.) they largely supplant the use of hook
and line.
Shellhooks are most frequently encountered in the

earliar of the coastal middens. Here, to judge by their
numbersin relation to the low frequency of net frag-
ments,they were more extensively relied on than nets.
Hooksare, however, never abundant. In five months
of excavation only 35 were found. Fortunately these
appearin all stages of manufacture. Consequently it
bas been possible to outline with some certainty the
procedurefollowed in hook production.
.In form the finished hook was always small, fran-

gible and unelaborate. The shank, rectangular or oval
~ncrosssection, was long and thin. It generally exhib-
itedslight tapering at the t.op. At the base the hook
m~dea smooth, symmetrical 1800 turn. The barbless
pomr was a continuation of the tur'n, adding another
60°to 700 to the arc. Itwas tapered and the tip. curved
downto form a slight hook. The gap separatIng the
pointfrom the shank was always narrow. In size the
booksvaried considerably. From the top of the shank
to the base of the turn the lengths ranged from 1.3 to
3.2 em. In width, from the back of the shank to the
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Figure 1. Area of a mussel shell removed for a shell fishhook

blank.

Figure 2. Hook blank with straightened left side and centrol
hole.

front of the turn th " 3ern Tl h f ' . e range in SIZewas from 1.2 to 2.
ave'ra :~~d~t and turn were narrow and thin. The
Thus gc . th was .35 em. and the thickness was .2 em.
'were 'ne~~h~~ef]]~gthe meas~Tements, the finished hooks
ufactu arge nor partIcularly sturdy. Their man-re must hay . .skill. e necessitated delicacy as well as
Production of a h k b' .large shell. In aU '00 egan WIth the selection of a

the pelec od I cases where the species 15 discernible
mussel. IfthOl~hsen was Choromyiilus chorus, a large
Peruvian coast ~hino longer found along the central
of Over 10 cm' dspeOles frequently attained a length
early populatio;,an served as a common food for the
From the paste' . .

shell or hook bl n't margIn of the mussel a block of
was 'extracted b a? ' was removed (Figure 1). This

y ractunng, rather than by cutting,
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andtire edges of the blank were rough and irregular.
Immediatelyfollowing removal sandstone was used to
filedownone side of the blank to form a straight edge.
Theother edges were left rough.
Thereis great consistency as to which side was filed

straight.If the hinge, or apex, of the mussel source
shellwere held up, and the wide posterior end of the
shellheld down, when viewed from the exterior con-
vexside of the sheU and book blank, it was the left
sidethat was straightened. The straight side was des-
tinedto become the shank side of the hook. The rough
SIdeof the blank became the right, or point, side of
thehook.
Following extraction of the blank and straightening

of the side the next step in hook making was drilling
(Figure2). Judgrng from the obtuse angle formed by
theSIdesof the drilled hole a fairly blunt instrument,
probablya sandstone reamer, was used. Thin blanks
wereoften drilled from only one side. Thicker shells
werecut from two sides. In such cases the opening ap-
pearshiconical in cross section. In all cases the holes
werekept small and were not enlarged at this stage.
Largeholes would have weakened the blank, on which
considerablework remained to be done.
. Drillingrepresents one of the two most critical points
III the manufacture of hooks. The risk involved is at-
tested to by the large number of broken specimens
that appear at this stage of production. Drilling was
one of two times that it was necessary to cut across
the length of the shell. Because me blanks were quite
~Iin pressure put against the width of the shell was
alwayshazardous. Whenever possible cuttmg and Iil-
ingWasdone along the length of me shell to minimize
the danger of breakage.
Following drilling the blank was roughly shaped by

longitudinal grinding (Figure 3). The right side of the
shank was outlined and the base of the shell was
roundedand fashion'ed into a two-thirds circle.
To judge from the number of broken specimens the

~ollowing stage of production was. the most prec~nous
in hook making. It involved cuttmg the gap between
the point and the shank (Figure 4). As with drilling,
thIS necessita ted cutting across the shell and tra1?sverse
pressure. Although the interior hole had. mten1JonaUy
beenkept small there was at this point rn production
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Figure 3. Inilial shapin
Fi 9 of hook blank by longitudinal grinding.
gore 4. Opening a gap

Figure 5.

between the shank and point by cross
cutting.

longitudinal . d·grm 1"9 and reaming of the unfinished
hook.

Figure 6. Finol t .apenng of the shonk
point.

and undercutting of the
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onlya small amount of shell to withstand the pressures
ofcrosscutting. The tendency was for the unfinished
booksto snap at the base just below the gap that was
beingcut. Fully 50 per cent of the excavated specimens
brokeat this stage of manufacture, whereas only about
20per cent were broken during drilling.
After the gap had been cut a stage of griniling and

thinningbegan. This brought the hook close to its final
fonn (Figure 5). The interior hole was widened by
longitudinalreaming. The exterior side of the point
wascut down and thinned, and the side of the shank
and turn were filed.
The final touches to be added involved tapering the

topof the shank and cuttina into the interior edge of
thepoint (Figure 6). The latter created a slight down-
wardhook in the tip of the point.
. Uponcompletion the fishhook was bound with bast
lme. Although cotton was known and in "vide use at
thistime it does not appear to have possessed the tensile
strengthdemanded in fishing. The finished hook was
boundby running the line down the interior, or right
Side,of the stern to a point near the beginning of the
turn. From this point the line was wound upward
around the shank and over itself (Figure 7). After
multiplerevolutions the line was tied off near the top
of the shank.
. Presumably the shell hooks were attached to a hand
line SInce there is no record of the use of fishing poles
or other contrivances. Hook and line fishing must have
necessitated the use of rough stone weights similar to
thoseused for nets. Weights would have been needed
rn creating momentum for casting the hand hne as
wellas giving the hook stability once in the water.
There is no direct evidence as to what the early

anglersemployed for bait, or from what part of the
shoreline they fished. Their lJractices may have been
similar to those of modern fisherman ])1 the Ancon-
Cbillonarea. Today all shore fishing is done by hand
line. Easily gathered sand crabs and mussels serve as
halt.Water at the sand beaches tends to be rough as
well as shallow and fishing is inevitably done from
the rocky shoreline. Here the water is deep and the
wavesbreak at the foot of the rocks. It is, therefore,
easy to cast the hook and Iine beyond We turbulent
surf.
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Figure 7. Binding the heck shank with revolutions of bast line.

1 If the ancient fishing practices paralleled those fol-
m'ded today the size and form of the early hooksis
un erstanda hIe. The specimens from the central coast
TIe characJenstically small, frangible and unelaborate.
b ,er are elicate when compared to shell hooksmade
IKa:':'d'ss;;{~rdi1leoples _of California or the Polynesian
of f' h' b "S erence IS likely a reflectionof the type
wer~s landln~ ~kend b:r angling. The early Peruvians
media tel ~d.e an Iirnited to exploiting the fish im-
are tad y Jjcent to :the rocky shore. Although fish
are' not ar:t east, quite abundant in this zone they
species ne~~~\ nor comparable to deep-water fighting
Whil h It atmg maSSIve hooks.

coastal ~dd hooks are common in the earliest of the
gressive decl;:~:' :,hey ~peaT to have suffered a prD-
absent, in strata d P?P anty. They are very rare, ~r
period. To so atmg to the end of the preceranuc
which were p;"'b bitent hooks were replaced hy nels,
However tow:d athy a more productive fishing device.
ing itself rna I e end of the preceramic period fish-
decline. At tJ1s ,~: been undergomg somewhat of a
ing '1;1,eirfirst a many culuvated plants were mak-

ppearance on the coast and agriculture
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wasprobablyassuming a more important role in the
subsistence pa ttern.
Metalfishhooks are known from sites dating to the

EarlyHorizon (c. 600 B.C. to 100 A.D.), as well as
fromlater settlements. That these should appear in
somefrequency after the earlier decline in angling is
puzzling.It may be that whereas the earlier fishing
technologywas land-bound the introduction of water-
craft opened new areas of the sea to exploitation. Hav-
ingaccessto more than near-shore fish may have made
fishing substantially more productive and may have
ushered in a minor renaissance in fishing, as well as
hringingabout an elaboration of fishing technology.
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FOR BOOKLOVERS
The name of the game is "Seek and ye shall find." Come to

our bookstore and look for yourself. We still have in stock a few
c?~i~sof Edith Webb's Indian Life at the Old Missions - a de-
finitive book on the mission period in California .
. For those interested in primitive man we. have a vol,ume e~-
tl.t1~dPrimitive Man and His Ways, by K8) Buket-Smlth. It 1S
d!fflCUlt . to think of primitive man without at least a glance at
his mUSIC and song. This can be had through a book entitled
PrimitiveSong, by C. M. Bowra. The lithic industry, more often
thought.of in terms of arrowheads, spearpoints and scrapers, is
the subject of No Stone Uruurned, by Louis A. Brennan. .
Gr~ndmothers, a book just for you: Hosteen,Crotchetty, wntt.en

an~ Illustrated by Jimmy Swinnerton. You 11 remember with
delighrhis "Canyon Kiddies."
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The Southwest Museum has many unus1.!al item~ and books
suitable for gifts. Write to our sales desk .for mformatlOn on these.




